War of Souls - Calm Faith

For our Father and Lord above -- R2578725972519O


Ultimately, there is a mysterious power, unmeasurable, unknown, but yet it is there,

Choose Love, not for yourself alone, but all those around you and be open to receive

and we know it, some of us feel it…. With that in mind, whether you want to call

the love from others through our Father’s Grace. Be Warned: This is a war for your

him God, Abba, The One, Science, Coincidence…. we are only scratching the

soul, the closer you get to God, the closer evil will come to rob you of that light, for

surface of who our Father is. Fundamentally, there are positive and negative

it fears losing YOU—not by supernatural forces, but influences of all those around

energies to everything in life. We must navigate through these energies with every

you. It is through these times you must have calm faith, that our Father is in control,

choice we make. God does not list our sins and at the end judges us after we die, that

let go of the reins, your negative energy, anxiety, depression… Instead choose love

is what evil wants us to believe—that you can be forgiven at the end after making the

above all else and know in the darkest hours that if you would open up to our Father,

wrong choices. Father’s judgement comes the instant a choice has been made, which

he is there waiting to help. Sincerely ask for his help, and continue to do so, even if

leads us closer or further from God, through our free will.

there is none given the way you expect, have calm faith for one day you will look

One of our main purposes in life is to follow God’s laws, and God’s laws are

back and know his mysterious ways, connecting the dots of his love and guidance. If

clear. They were given to us by our Father through Moses and made one by our

someone wrongs you, do not fight fire with fire for it will rob you of your peace.

Messiah, Yeshua (Jesus). For there is one God, and one law to overcome all

Say this to those that have wronged you instead:

laws…Do unto others as you’d have done unto you—Love. Yeshua opened our

If you believe in God, even just a little, a word of advice from a friend

Father’s love and understanding to all his children, if only, we would be open.

Every choice you make, even how you treat others; Brings you closer or further from God

Anything else is the word of man, derived from fear. As long as you fully and
truthfully practice love with all, then all laws have been fulfilled. You can either
choose to do unto others as you would have done unto you. To love and do the best
for others more than yourself, no matter the outcome, for it is God’s judgment we
should fear—then fully trust in God that his love will guide you, if you would only
let go and be vigilant. On the other hand, if you do what is only best for you, no
matter the outcome for all those around you, that will lead you further away from
God, and eventually you will not only lose yourself but your soul, that empty feeling
inside will destroy you from the inside out, despite your beautiful appearance.

God leaves it up to you what path you choose; I pray you choose to love and forgive…

Our Father waits for you to turn to him, how can he help you if you do not believe in
him. Not just by saying you do, but by following his one law, to love all those
around you, to do unto others, what you would have done unto yourself—Show Him
You Believe. It is never too late to choose the path of love, he is the light in the
darkness you have been searching for all this time. Pray when you feel the urge to
do so, not only when it is required of you, for our Father loves that most of all, and
do not be fooled to believe that only your 2 hours of faith, or your donations will
save you alone—for your love must be present always, in all that you do in his name.
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